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Vente cPAnniversairei THE MADAWASKAIf you arc one of our tubc- 
c ri be re give U* your news; 
we will publlih it 

wbhout any charge.
J.-G.VENDREDI - SAMEDI - LUNDIWEEKLY NE WS шpH Notre 5e Vente Anniversaire d’Èpice- 

ries offre des articles nécessaires tous les 
jours à des prix très bas. — Chaque item 
signifie une économie. — Venez de 
bonne heure et souvent.
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h IIAnnounces Plans 

For Opening 
Of Legislature

іSUBSCRIPTIONUNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE j IS іPERSON AlS
1 POULET bte de 

7 onces 23c1 year, payable In advance . $3.00
In U. 8. A. ...

*Gatonia
By R. J. Deachman. Sir I2Л0 p

—On Wednesday p tfbemoon, Mrs 
F. O. White entertaii *ed the Bridge 
Club of which she is a member. O- 
ther guests were Mrs J. R. Lockhart 
and Mrs. F. G. Me rrltt. The Club 
prize was won by Г £rs Robert En
gland, and the gue it prize by Mrs. 
Lockhart.

—Third Officer C Jerald E. McCabe 
Of the SS “LADY BOMERS” is the 
guest of his pareri*. Mr and Mrs R. 
V. MioCabe.

de choix, désossé88-ИйThep resent si taxation in regard ю 
unemployment brings up the ques
tion of unemployment insurance. It 
has been discussed in Parliament 
and again at various conferences. 
Labor is practically unanimous in 
fluential friends and supporters and 
support of it. It has a great many in- 
of course, a large number who view 
the whole question of unemployihent 
from a different angle.

This story is neither a defence nor 
an attack upon the principale of un
employment insurance, it merely gi
ves, in part, the history of its deve
lopment in Great Britain.

Unemployment insurance in Great 
Britain began in a small way by the 
passing of an Insurance Act by the 
Liberal Government in the year 1911.

The scheme applied to only seven 
classes of occupation, namely Build
ing, Shipbuilding, Construction of 
Works, Mechanical, Engineering, 
Ironfounding, Construction of Ve
hicles and Sawmill ing.

The number of workers employed 
in these seven trades was about 
2,250,000.

The scheme required that weekly 
contributions should be paid into the 
Insurance Fund by the Workers, the 
Employers, and the State. The a- 
mounts were as follows : —

Worker
Employer
State
The contribution of the State was 

cne-third of the combined contribu
tions of Workers and Employer.-:. In 
practice the Employer stuck a fivv- 
ptnny stamp, his own contribution 
and a deduction from his employee’s 
on a prescribed card each week for 
each workman, and deducted the 
w orkmen's half-shaie from his wa- 
ді. When periodically the cards 
v.-re sent to the Employment Ex
changes, one-third of the value 
shown was added by the State.

Wncn an insured workman beca
me unemployed he was entitled to 
“Benefit” at the rate of seven shil
lings a week, and this he obtained 
at the local Employment Exchange.

The workman’s right to this Be
nefit was limited by certain condi
tions, namely, fa) for every week 
that he drew his seven shillings 
there had to be a record in the 
books of five weeks' payment of his 
two -pence-ha Ifrpenny contribution ; 
thus, if he had been paying in for 
a year, he could draw unemployment 
pay for ten weeks; (b) in any case 
he could not draw unemployment 
рзу for more than 15 weeks in one 
jear.

This scheme was primarily to give 
a workman a little help during brief 
periods of unemployment, in addi
tion to anything that he might have 
from other sources, such as savings 
and allowances from his trade

The scheme did not include any- 
tning fo rthe workman’s dependents.

GROWTH OF THE SCHEME
Unemployment Insurance remai

ned, for the most part, unchanged 
during the three years which pre
ceded the War. Trade in those years 
was good and the number at unem
ployed persons fin all industries) 
seldom rose above half a million. Du
ring the War there was practically 
no unemployment.

After the War. owing to the return 
of the armies, the difficulty of read
justing industrial methods, and the

Advertising.
90c first insertion, 40c for subse
quent Insertions. Rates of com
mercial advertising made known 
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Its POISHis Honour Makes Arrangements 

for Taking Over Official Residence 
at Capital — State Ball to be One 
of Biggest Functions Held in
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Lynn Valley Standard
day morning.

Ble d’IndeFredericton, N. B., January 23, 
1933 — Major General the Honour
able Hugh H. McLean, K.C., V.D., 
L L.D., Lieutenant Governor of New 
Brunswick, will take up residence 
in Fredericton on February 15th, and 
remain in the capital throughout 
the entire session of the Legislature.

Governor McLean was in the city 
on Saturday and announced that 
he would take over Acacia Grove 
the residence of Mrs A. J. Gregory, 
on Waterloo Row, for the sessional 
neriod. This Is the first occasion 
since his incumbency as Governor 
that Major General McLean has 
taken a private dwelling as an offl- 
пяі residence, the Governor having 
formerly utilized suites in local no
te's. Some years ago the late Gover
nor Pugsley occupied the late Timo
thy Lynch home as an official resi
dence. Acacia Grove is one of the 
most beautifully appointed homes in 

capital and Governor McLean 
r-'ans to make the social season, du- 

the session of the Legislature, 
more usually active. Members of Go
vernor McLean’s family will be in 
•b» capital for the opening of the 
T-^s'ature and his daughter. Mrs H. 
N. Stetson of Rothesay, will be the 
official hostess at Acadia Grove.

During his week-end visit to the 
citv Governor McLean conferred 
with Major T. C. Barker, A.D.C. and 
Secretary to His Honour, with ré
pand to certain details in connection 
with the military display at the open 
ing of the Legislature The Governor 
announced on Saturday night that 
*ьо Guard of Honour would be com
posed of the University of New 
^unswick Contingent of Canadian 
Officers Training Corps, under the 
command of Major Gordon Jones.

The Royal Sahite will be fired by 
я detachment of the 91 :h Howitver 
Battery, under command of Lieut 
Robert L. du Domaine, cf Frederic
ton. Arrangements are under way to 
have a detachment from the 29th 
New Brunswick Dragoons act as a 
travelling escort to Governor Mc
Lean on the day the House opens, 
but as yet no definite announcement 
is nossible in this connection. The 
?8th New Brunswick Dragoons were 
organized by the present Governor 
and on previous occasions tills regi
ment has supplied a travelling es
cort.

M. INews. — We will be pleased to 
publish any social and personal 
news. Gall the editor. Phone 76.

: —Mr and Mrs Walter B. Morton 
entertained at P/rtdge on Thursday 
evening, when 'the guests were Mr 
and Mrs Hiibert Henderson, Mr and 
Mrs G. W. Marthe son, Mr and Mrs 
Donald H. Matheson. Mr and Mrs O. W D ПАМР 
F. Horton. Mr anti Mrs D. R. Bishop, 11 * U‘ unifUj 
and Miss Grace Stevens. Prizes were 
won by Mrs. Donald Matheson and 
Mr Hubeit Henderson.

—Mr and Mrs Earle D. Nesbitt 
and little son Jimmie, have returned 
from a pleasant vacation spent with 
friends in St. Stephen.
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Tell Annual Convention of New 
Brunswick Guides Association that 
Light Snowfall has been Welco
med by Moose and Deer — Part
ridge Also Benefit as Result of 
Mild Weather.

Standard Golden Wax

Ж
—Mr and Mrs. R. S. White are vi

siting friends in New York and Phi
ladelphia.

—Mr and Mrs F. G. Merritt enter
tained at bridge, on Saturday evening
The guests were Mr and Mrs F. O. Fredericton, N.-B., January 21, 
White, Mr and Mrs H. H. Henderson 1933 — Guides attending the 34th 
Mr and Mrs D. R. Bishop, Mr and annual convention of the New Bruns 
Mrs T. J. Scott, Mr and Mrs E. V/. G. wick Guides Association here this 
Chapman, Mr and Mrs L. M. Sher- week report that the mild winter 
wood. Mr and Mrs G. W. Mathesor, being experienced in this province 
and Miss Grace Stevens. Prizes were і his year has been exceptionally be- 
won by Mrs Henderson and Mr neficial to game.
White.

—Mrs L. M. Sherwood entertained 
the members cf her bridge Club on 

; Saturday afternoon. Mrs H. H. Hen- vel 
C.Wrson and Mrs F. G. Merritt 
с.Ша guests, and the prize was won 
ty Mrs Donald H. Matheson.

—Mrs William Ogilvie of D:ak- 
town. Is the guest of her daughter,
Mas G. E. Miller, and Mr. Miller.

—Mrs E. W. G. Char 
veiral days in Truro recently.

—On Tuesday evening, Mr and 
Mrts Douglas MOoers entertained 
number of friends at a Bridge and 
dance at the Windsor Hotel. The 
guest* included Mr and Mrs Gordon 
McKinley, Mr and Mrs Ralph Day- 
ton, Mr and Mrs G. R. Pugh, Miss 
Helen. Alton of Plaster Rock, Miss 
Fowler. Messrs L. J. Harrigan, Ted 
Johnson, Murray Jones, Sam Hip- 
pamd. Irvine Rryner. and H. P. Hier-

THE NOIR lb 21cà la 
peséeI

CONFITURES 
AUX FRAISES 

QUAKER

CONFITURES 
Aux Framboises 

WETHEY’S

MARMALADE
2'ûd. per week. 
24:d. per week. 

1 2/3d. per week.
1 Aylmer’s—pot de 40 onces

aux oranges 
Achetez-en 
plusieurs 
pots à ce prix : 23cAfr. John MASEFIELD, the Poet 

Laureate, leaves London en route 
for a lecture tour in the United 
States and Canada. Upon his re
turn to England he will go to a 
new home at Pinbury. His old ho
me at Boars Hill, which overlooks 
the spires of Oxford, he considered 
is becoming too much of a suburb 
of Oxford.

The snowfall in the province has 
been unusually light with the result 
xat motxse and deer are able to tra- 
el the/wooded areas this winter un- 
er,-much the same conditions аз 

late in the fall season. There is good 
low browsing for moose in the New 
Brunswick woods this winter whl’,2 
і .‘ports of the guides indcate that 
Vf r fudge dumg the last year have ! 
been at their peak in the province. 
There have been no sleet storms upj 
to date to damage the budding on| 
rhe while adn yellow birch where 
I he partridge get most of their feed 
and unless all signs fail the partrid
ge in New Brunswick next fall should 
be as numerous as last year.

The guides here this week repor- 
red deer increasing very rapidly in 
New Brunswick and similar reports 
were given at the Guides Association 
meeting with respect to bear.

pot de
40 onces___ 25/ pot de 

40 onces 23/

Prunes Lombard З 
Pamplemousse Libby’s

btes 
pour 
btes 
2 lbs 
btes 
pour
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Aylmer de choix 
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6 18cstagnation of foreign trade, unem
ployment rapidly mounted up.

In 1920 an Insurance Act was pas
sed which greatly enlarged the whole 
scheme, bringing into it almost all 
manual workers. The number of 
workers then in Unemployment In
surance was nearly 12 millions.

From 1921 onwards, a succession of 
Acts and Amendments enlarged and 
developed the insurance scheme. Be
nefits were extended, including pay
ment for dependents as well as for 
the worker himself; the conditions 
of Benefit were rtiaeeti; and he 
scheme ceased to be self-supporting.

THE ANOMALIES ACT
An attempt to deal with some of 

the recognised defects of the system 
was made by the Latibur Govern
ment in the “Unemployment Insu
rance (No. 3) Act, 1931”, commonly 
celled the Anomalies Act. The chief 
effect of this measure was to tighten 
up the "conditions” under which be
nefit could be received by certain 
classes of workers, notably married 
women who had done only occasio
nal work since marriage, workers in 
seasonal occupations, and other part 
time workers.

Although useful within its limits, 
th.s Av.t did not go far enough to 
f;i tore the Unemployment Insuran
ce system to solvency. Larg» 
were being “borrowed” for the Insu
rance Fund from the Treasury, a- 
mounting sometimes to £1,000,000 a

O pour 
" btes

SAUMON
SUNFLOWER

HOMARD
2 19c LES VIANDESgrosses

lihy.

19c—ftICrs J. R. Lockhart and Mrs 
Clarke Campbell entertained at 
nopn. for the benefit of the 1. O. D.
Bridge and Tea on Tuesday after- 
E Tfcie bridge guests were Mrs Wil
liam' Matheson, Mrs A. G. Tracey,
Mrs Garfield Lartee, Mrs Leslie Ma
yor, Jr., Mrs W. R. Clarke, Mrs John 
Connely, Mrs Hiram Grady, and Mrs 
W. I* Seely. The tea guests wen* Mrs 
Freds Traftom, Mrs George Birnie,
Mre Melvin Tompkins, Mrs John F*. 
MacKenzie, Mrs Thomas Hutchison 
Mrs W. P. Scott and Mrs Alex Dun
bar, Mrs Malcolm Amos assisted in 
serving, and Mrs W. A. McQuarrie 
presided over the prettily appointed 
tea table.

—Mrs James Reith and Mrs Wal
ter B. Morton were joint hostesses 
at a;Bridge and Tea on Tuesday af
ternoon, for the benefit of the I. O.
D. E. The bridge guests were Mrs 
John E. Cade, Mrs О. E. Horton. Mrs
E. A. Wade, Mrs C. E. Cole, Mrs D.
R. Bishop, Mrs D. H. Van Wart, Mrs 
G. W. Matheson and Mrs R. V. Mc
Cabe. Tea guests were Mrs Frank 
Griffin and Mrs W. E. Mackay.

-Ліг and Mrs E. L. Perkins and 
Mr and Mrs Ralph MacDonald 
tertained at a delightful bridge of 
six tables on Tuesday evening. The 
guests included Mr and Mrs Mal
colm Amos, Mr and Mrs Gordon 
Ihmbar, Mr and Mrs Ronald Dun
bar. Mr and Mrs Garfield Larlee, Mr 
and Mrs W. L. Seely, Mr and Mrs 
C. S. Henderson, Mr and Mrs W. A. 
Deatohman, Mr and Mrs Scott Young 
Mr and Mrs A. S. MteKinley, Mr and 
Mrs H. K. York, Mrs George Gillies, 
and Miss Evelyn MacDonald. Prizes 
were won by Mrs Henderson and Mr 
Dearixman. Miss MacDonald assisted 
in serving.

—On Friday evening, the “Con
tractors” met with Mrs L. M. „
wood. Extra guests were 
Cade and Mrs О. E. HortmT The 
prize was wan by Mrs. Walter В

boite de 
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de 1 pinte Au
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л CORN STARCH 09c de choix — PICNIC, la lble
IpqtLondon BEURREFEVES au Lard 0

Marque Island 15cbtesGovernor McLean will be accom
panied on the floor of the House by 
an officers’ escort composed of mem
bers of the militia from varoius 
parts of the province.

Invitations have now been issued 
for the State Ball to be given at the 
Parliament Buildings on the night 
of February 23rd. Naturally the peo
ple of the province are much inte
rested in the forthcoming State Ball 
as this function has always been the 
outstanding event of the social sea
son in the province.

de choix — la lbBOWLING
SAINDOUX 21cRINSO 19cOn Wednesday evening, a match 

was played between the OWLS and 
the AUTOMATICS, with the follow
ing score :
OWLS 
Michaud 
Adams

Watters 
Stevenson 
Birnie

gros
pqt 2 livres pour

іштнМннвм1st 2nd 3rd Total
80 78 35 253
72 70
80 77 85 242

142

“Pe70 107 177
dit le84 80 80

89 104
244
193

Here and There 386 394 471 1251
Automatics

Henderson
Wood
Gillies
Tracey

88 80 76
83 74 69
64 76 80
91 63 68
98 80 96

How to Fashioi. Bel's
from Package Wrappers

SUCCOMBS TO 
PNEUMONIA IN 
HOSPITAL AT CHATHAM

344
Notice of Legislation226

220
222 “Ah

Chatham, N. B., — Venerable Arch 
deacon David Rorsyth, MA., D.C.L., 
87 years of age, rector of the Angli
can parish of Chatham for 57 years, 
died in the Hotel Dieu Hospital here 
Although he had been in the hospi
tal for almost a year, a six-day ill
ness of pneumonia was the direct 
cause of his death. Funeral was held 
on Wednesday.

268
les fl 
on c: 
si le :

déral.

NOTICE IB HEREBY GIVEN 
that application will be made to the 
Legislative Assembly of the Provin
ce of New Brunswick, at the next 
session thereof, for the passing of an 
Vet to Amend Chapter 89 of the Acts 
cf the Legislative Assembly, 13 Geo. 
V., (ИИЗ), An Act to amend An A t 
relating to the Town of Grand Falls, 
so as to Increase the tempera, y bor
rowing power of the town from five 
thousand dottars to fifteen thousand 
dollars.

Dated this fourteenth day of 
January, A. D. 1933.

419 373 388 1180
On Friday evening, a match was 

played between the DRYB and the 
TURTLES, with the following re
sults :
Drys 
Durant 
Beaulieu 
Granee 
Moreau

smСМЛИТ, colourful, shimmery belts, designs. N<m-«’le .чиї tbraid тлу be
^ піп de from the transparent coverings used to secure t.be links if this is thought 
of l urettes, cigars, cakes, candy and necessary, 
other packages, are the craze both in Another 
New York and Hollywood, the movie Double Weave. For this belt cut strips 
folk .sometimes making their belts on the of “Cellophane" <> inches long by ly£ 
lot їм-tween shots. “Cellophane" has 
thus taken its place as a material for the 
practice of another home art easily 
acquired in these practical times. It is 
used, not only for belt making in various 

braided versions so attractive 
for matching

x,

most popular belt is the

1st 2nd 
89 97
74 68

3rd Total 
100 288

«le lé, 
régie 
ouest:

140
à71 71Z A TTEMPTED HOLDUP 

AT GAGETOWN FILS *
I 1

73 83 156
66 LA66woven and

with sports clothes, but 
hand bags and hats as well.

Fnusual colour combinations and 
patterns are achieved through various 
methods of weaving the strips. One of

74 69 - 218 
78 241

VoiGage town, QuAeens Go., Jan. 22.— 
An unidentified man attempted to 
hold up the N. B. Telephone Co., Ltd 
office here tonight, Miss Margaret 
Crawford, operator, was in charge 
when a middle-aged man walked In 
nnd asked change for a dollar. When 
Miss Crawford drew out the till he 
attempted to seize the money. She 
resisted him, plugged in a telephone 
connection to Moore’s store nearby 
and fainted. The man, becoming 
frightened, fled without taking the 
money.

73
Morton.

—Mrs L. M. Sherwood. Mrs D. H. 
VanWart and Mrs Donald A. Fraser 
entertained at a mixed bridge of 
three tables on Tuesday evening, for 
the I. O. D. E. Those present 
Mr and Mrs D. R. Bishop. Mr and 
Mrs James Reith, Mr and Mrs W. B. 
Morton, Mr and Mrs D. H. VanW.irt 
Mrs W. R. Clarke,

378 403 1182 JOHN M. KEEFE, 
Solicitor for the Town

of Grand Falls.

3 x N

Turtles
Tripp
Rossignol
Landry
McDavid

l
107 83 260

77 253
90 286 I3fe-19JenvIer.94

pour952
92

la to

Ü74 88 162 
105 299 Awiede Législation1

87 LATEST ^
SCORE
PADS

for CONTRACT BRIDGE
4 — MODELS — 4

05/ - 10/ - 15/ - 20/
OTHER ACCESSORIES

Mr В. M. Berry, 
and Mr VanWart of Moncton. 457 443 1352 AVIS EST PAR LA PRESENTE 

DONNE qu’eppMcation sera faite à 
ia Législature du Nouv.-Brunswick 
à la prochaine session, pour faire pas 
ser un Acte amendant le Chapitre 39 
des Actes de la Législature, 13 Geo. 
V, (1923), un Aicte pour amender un ! 
Acte se rapportant à la Ville de 
Grand-Sault, de façon à augmenter' 
le pouvoir temporaire d’emprunt de 
la ville de CINQ MILLE 
QUINZE MILLE dollars.

w
2nd 3rd TotalTurtles

McDavid
Tripp

Landry
Rossignol

“CANADA 1933” 90 91 266DOUBLE. WEAVE WILL SERVE 14th 
TERM IN OFFICE

93 109 302
77 230
93 275
87 266

81
P<The Domnion Bureau of Statistics 

announces the publication of the 
1933 edition of the official 
handbook dealng with present condi
tions and recent progerss in the Do
minion.

The publication opeens with a 
foreword by the Hon. H. H. Stevens; 
an introduction of eight-pae^s out
lines the world situation as it affects 
Canada. Material deafling with topo
graphy and climate and constitution 
end government has been omitted 
In this edition in order to make way 
for a farly broad treatment of the 
Impérial Economic Conference, 
which appears as Chapter I. Detailed 
endeavour including Population, 
treatments of all phases o? national 
Wealth and Production, Agriculture, 
Forestry, Mining, Water Powers, 
Fisheries, Fur Trade, Manufactures, 
Transportation, Trade, Finance, La
bour Education, etc., follow 

The book is designed to give a 
coaolec but wtill-roundej picture of 
the current Canadian situation to 
those at home and abroad, and to

97
M.St Stephen, Jan. 22. — Yesterday 

was nomination day at Mffltown, 
and W. H. Laughlin. MD., was again 
nominated for the office of mayor. As 
there was no opposition, he was de
clared elected. This will be hte 14th 
term as chief magistrate of the town.

81
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LE 1

annualinches wide. Fold the “Cellophane” as 
for the diagonal weave, but fold outside 
edges to tiÿ centre once, then fold again 
lengthwise, thus making the finished 
strip 6 inches long by % inches wide. 
Make the links exactly as for the diagonal 
weave belt. Hook two links together by 
inserting the ends of one through the 
sides of another. Hold the two together 
with a pin, as shown. Insert a third link 
(arrow) through the closed end 
first two. Insert a fourth link, looping it 
outside the first and through the second. 
Be sure that this link is passed on both 
sides of the first link, and not both sides 

fifth link,

BATS
Watters
A. Matheson
Lebel
Thomas
Miller

o O86 64 224
84 239
69 220
92 323
90 264

81 dollars à
81

the simplest is the Rick Rack, sho 
the circle at the left. Cut strips of 
"Cellophane" 4 inches long by 3J/2 inches 
wide. Approximately eighty are n 
to make the average length belt. Fold 
outside edges lengthwi

then fold in half lengthwise, 
edges in. This makes a 

strip 4 indies long and nearly Yi inch 
wide. Fold across the centre, making 
the strip 2 inches long. Fold each end 
to the centre, making the strip 1 inch 
long. The 1 inch link is now finished. 
Slip two links together as shown, keeping 
the edge with several folds toward the 
top. Continue until desired length is 
obtained.

Many belts, when finished, look like 
her of pearl and colourful buckles of 

plastic materials are to be had in many

r.LLOPHANB” if th* rtgisi*r*d Ir 
in Cenada under eptciui а

141
Daté ce quatorzième jour de jan

vier, A. D. 1983.
79..

399 1270468 JOHN M. KKPTFK, 
Solliciteur pour la

vjlle de Grand-Sault.
■ol•ise to the centre the 

ft it provide a be ter basis of information 
'or t-he dlr'uaelon of Canadan af- 
far.s genera" ly arid in particular for 
.-•eaiing with the business problems 
of 1933. It is profusely illustrated 
and printed in tone to harmonize 
with the artist ’ ' cover.

Throughout t"'e handbook the la
test available і ”fanimation to inclu
ded in each section, the figures In 
many cases extending to the end оі 
1932.

Applications for copies of the hand 
book should be addressed to the Do
minion Statistician, Dominion Bu
reau of Statistics, Ottawa.

twice and 
keeping the raw 3fs-19Janv.

of it. Insert a 
ntinue until desired

as shown, 
length is

dtOPc Le
obtained.

“Cellophane” in plain transparent 
quality or in colours, for the making ol 
these smart belts, may be secured from 
the protective wrappers now supplied or 
many household articles or in eenvenien* 
rolls from any dcpartn.ent, stationery r 
chain store.

MAD A WASKA
PRINTING OFFICE 

75, CHURCH STREET
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CORSETS FOR SALE
А» local repaaaantatlTC. 1 offer 

"Spencer** ОсеееЮ and Balte. cu«- 
—m-made, for Health and Drees 
ggpaata. Any lady toteraated In 
*—peotfc* «he styles and aampiee 
W oaH Mrs Raymond Clavette, 
eoencer Oceeetier, Phone: 80-3u i* mark 

arrange***W.f Vll/l ike dui'otli C
rfc,.*" ,t|T# ' 1 ".1 / III,
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EYES TESTED
Glasses Fitted to 

your entire 
Satisfaction

T. J. AUBE
Jeweller and Optician

POET LAUREATE
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